Press Release

A.C. Frieden Returns to New Orleans to Research Sequel Thriller
NEW ORLEANS, Louisiana (Mar. 19, 2010) – Lawyer-novelist A.C. Frieden arrived in New
Orleans this weekend in part to research scenes for the sequel to his latest thriller, Tranquility
Denied. Frieden concentrated his time on sites in the north end of the French Quarter, as well as
on the city’s north side and in the central business district. The thriller series’ protagonist is a New
Orleans maritime lawyer named Jonathan Brooks, who in the first novel become entangled in a
deadly web of Cold War espionage. “The sequel follows the same genre, with several early
chapters that take place in New Orleans,” said Frieden. “But like in the first novel in the series,
Brooks then gets involved in a globetrotting adventure that takes his to Panama, Vietnam and other
interesting places.

Photos above (left): Author A.C. Frieden visits the Supreme Court of Louisiana in downtown New Orleans;
(right): Author A.C. Frieden hunts for interesting scenes in the French Quarter.

Frieden is no stranger to New Orleans. “I find this city fascinating, not only during my three years
of laws school here, but every time I return,” Frieden said. “As I spend time here researching for
my next book, I am hit by so many wonderful memories of my time in this city.”
About the author: A.C. Frieden is a Swiss-Brazilian novelist and lawyer living in Chicago. He is
currently working on several political novels and thrillers, including a sequel to his latest thriller
Tranquility Denied, as well as various non-fiction literary projects. For more information, visit his
website at www.acfrieden.com and his literary travel blog.
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